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Editor's Note: The following article was omitted from yesterday's Thresher through a combination of accident and misunderstanding. Since it merits front-page coverage and we have no other regular issues this year, we are printing and distributing it in this form. The Thresher apologizes for the omission to the individuals and colleges concerned.

*   *   *

THE RESULTS OF RONDELET WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

By PAUL BURKA

For the third consecutive year, the glory of Rondelet weekend went to Will Rice College, which won two of the three events on the program. The Will Rice chorus swept to its third straight victory in the Friday night songfest, while the Beer-Bike team brought home their second win in a row and the fourth in five years.

Only a win by Hanszen in novelty competition at the Songfest separated Will Rice from its third sweep of the weekend's honors in three years.

Three Latin selections highlighted Will Rice's choral offering, given under the direction of John McKnight. Hanszen, which finished an oh-so-close second, gave renditions of "All Through The Night" and "La Mi Sol Fare," an Italian hymn. Don Pearson directed the Hanszen chorus.

Baker's singers, under Earl Hembree, placed third. Hanszen won the novelty number with a parody on folksinging as it might be done by popular singers. Richard Bain, Don Pearson, Ron Jandacek, Mike McClung, and Al Harper satirized the Four Freshmen, the Ink Spots, the Green Mountain Boys, and collegiate ensembles.

The bike race was also close as the songfest competition for the first seven laps. Following the usual race pattern, Hanszen jumped off to an early lead behind Ron Keating. Richard Juday of Baker actually beat Hanszen across the finish line of the first lap, but Baker received a crippling ten-second penalty for an early start.

Bob Maxfield held the lead for Hanszen, as Will Rice ran last through two laps. But veteran Robert Johnston brought Will Rice into contention in the third lap, and Hanszen faded into obscurity.

Johnston's 2:01.5 lap around the .28 mile course, and identical 2:01.0 times for Keating and Juday were the best times in the race, although most of the riders took the course in under 2:10.0. The winning average dropped from 2:10.5 last year to 2:08.7.

The lead changed hands every lap until the eighth, when Weiss ran into bike trouble. Baker had faded earlier when Newton Hammett took a spill and was forced to change bicycles. Baker lost by only 15 seconds, despite the 3:34.0 lap incurred after the spill.

The winners (and losers) celebrated Saturday night at the Sheraton Lincoln at the Rondelet Pageant and Ball. Margo Garrett was crowned Queen of Rondelet, attended by Princesses Kathy Kindt and Harriet Hyatt.